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Financial Report: Year ended 31 March 2014 
Introduction 

The Leintwardine Centre performed steadily through the financial year, consolidating the financial position and achieving a net income of 
£5,688.99 (£4,969.911).  This was due in large part to the continuing hard work of the Committee and event organisers.  Net income showed a 
27% margin on Expenses, up on last year’s margin of 21.8%. 

This resulted in increased contingency reserves, with end of year bank balances and cash standing at £17,307.52 (£11,617.50), up nearly 50% 
on the opening balances.  The Committee has recently approved a Reserves Policy in line with Charity Commission guidelines, explaining why 
these balances are held and setting out the target reserves level.  The current account balance is within the target range at year-end, whilst 
the deposit account balance, which is held in reserve for significant planned and unforeseen repairs and replacements, is roughly 50% below 
the target figure. 

Income 

Income continued to hold up well during the year at £26,049, though slightly down on the previous year (£27,681).  Income from hiring the 
halls and letting the offices and other accommodation was very similar to last year, but 
income from events was down by roughly £2,000.  This was however set off by a similar 
reduction in event expenses.  

Event takings continue as the major contributor to income, followed by hall hiring and 
rental income from office and other space.  These three sources together contribute 88% 
of income overall.  Given the low level of grant and donation income, this emphasises the 
need to make sure the Centre remains an attractive option for event organisers and 
hirers. 

Fundraising & other events 

The Committee organised 31 events for which individual profit and loss was measured 
during the year.  Most were profit-making, and generated £6,840.95 in net income after 
expenses (£7,419.70 from 35 events).  This shows the Centre continues to offer attractive 

events to a range of the Parish’s inhabitants.  The Open Gardens generated the greatest net income for an individual event (£1,604.50), whilst 
First Saturdays netted £1,826.23 overall.  Flicks In The Sticks generated a small loss overall (£60) but provides a valued service in line with the 
Centre’s objects. 

Spending 

Running the Centre, and purchasing new fixed equipment (see Note 3 to the 
Accounts), cost £18,482 (£18,583) or 91% of total spending.  Of this, £2,000 was a 
one-off payment, being the repayment of a loan associated with the Renovation 
Project. The balance of spending was on event expenses and general fundraising 
costs. 

Most costs remain broadly in line with prior years, though they remain subject to 
inflationary pressure.   

Risks and Issues 

Event takings are wholly reliant on a steady stream of good ideas, willing event 
organisers and willing paying customers.  There is a significant risk of this income 
source tailing off.  As it contributes 33% of total income it places added importance 
on ensuring income from both hall hiring and letting of space holds up.  

In this context, the change in the status of the Library is significant.  Although the Parish Council are currently supporting it by paying the 
Centre the same rent as previously paid by County (£750 per year), there is a risk that this income source will be lost if the current high level of 
voluntary support for the library diminishes over time. 

There has also been some turnover in office tenants, and although rental income is holding up, this is not a completely reliable source of 
income. 

Finally, last year’s financial report highlighted the risk that our current discretionary rates exemption might be withdrawn.  Whilst Hereford 
Council has again confirmed discretionary exemption for the 14-15 FY, there is no guarantee that this will be renewed next year. 

These risks serve to underline the importance of holding adequate free reserves to cover unforeseen changes in income, and unplanned costs. 

Robert Cock, Acting Treasurer, the Leintwardine Centre 

                                                                 

1 Amounts in brackets in italics refer to the 2012-13 Financial Year 



 

 

Income 2012-13 2013-14 Note 1

Renovation Project -                44.60           Note 2

Bank account interest 5.42              7.25              

Donations 262.18         249.53         

Grants 3,169.74     2,760.46     

Hirings 7,078.50     7,632.75     

Lettings 6,732.46     6,761.05     

Takings 10,433.32   8,594.34     

Total Income 27,681.62   26,049.98   

Expenses 2012-13 2013-14

Bank charges 8.00              -                

Employee costs 2,699.55     3,109.77     

Event Expenses 2,863.62     1,497.84     

Facilities 13,008.02   7,881.21     Note 3

Fixed Assets 199.69         5,069.17     Note 4

General fundraising expenses 457.28         379.20         

Insurance 1,068.13     1,575.97     

Operating costs 1,607.68     846.80         

Renovation project 799.74         -                

Total Expenses 22,711.71   20,359.96   

Net Income 4,969.91     5,690.02     

Notes

Cash Reconciliation

Balances at 31-Mar-13 31-Mar-14

Current Account 11,497.39   9,120.47     

Deposit Account 10.11           8,012.05     

Cash 110.00         175.00         

Total 11,617.50   17,307.52   

1 April 2013 - 31 March 2014 Income/Expenditure 26,049.98   20,359.96   

Reconciliation Totals 37,667.48   37,667.48   

Accounts for the Year Ending 31st March 2014

4  This  comprises  a  £2,000 loan repayment for the refurbishment project plus  £3,069.17 on the purchase of a  

dish washer, microwave oven, fridge/freezer, sui te of locks  and keys , fi re extinguishers  and other i tems.

3  2012-13 electrici ty charges  were inflated by underpayment in the previous  year, which accounts  for  the 

reduction in cost.

2  This  i s  the ba lance outstanding on the project at completion and returned to genera l  funds .

1  These figures  are presented us ing the Chart of Accounts  from the Internal  Financia l  Controls  Pol icy 

adopted during the year.  This  gives  di fferent sub-tota ls  in some categories  compared to last year's  

publ ished accounts , but the Net Income figure i s  unchanged.


